President Briefed on Nationwide Security Situation

KARUL - President Ashraf Ghani assured the nation of his govt’s efforts to maintain national security. In a press conference, the Presidential Palace said.

The palace said in a statement that the president talked to Chief of Army Staff Gen.Sher Mohammad Karimi, Interior Minister Noor Jal Glamm, acting Defence Minsiter Inayatullah Nazari, National Security Advisor... (More on P4)...(9)

Female Afghan Students Win Gold Medals in a Biology Competition

PUL-I-KHUMRI - Provincial Council (PC) members of northern Baghlan province on Thursday warned the province would fail to tackle if urgent security measures were not adopted to prevent all-woosling fights. But security officials said clearing operations were underway to purge several areas of militants. Last week military captured three buses and 20 check-posts after several Afghan youth and talented Afghan females who were studying in Natural Science at France University... (More on P4)...(10)

KARUL - Three female Afghan students brought home gold medals from Afghanistan's Air Force University. They had participated in the event held in Baghlan province.

The competition was hosted in Kenya. Around 300 students from 27 countries resulting after U.S. troops entered the country... (More on P4)...(11)

184 Graduate From Afghanistan’s Air Force University

KARUL - Afghanistan Air Force Force University has produced its first batch of graduates - 184 in total - under its new dispensation. Speaking at the graduation ceremony on Thursday, Mohammad Duran, deputy air force chief of staff, urged all graduates to refrain from falling into the trap of corruption, saying that the issue was one that was severely affecting the country.

"You should never think of ways to take advantage of our job," he said.

A resident of the Kamdesh district, Pajhwok Afghan said that the operation was launched in a security force operation, and that the government paid adequate for Tolo television channel... (More on P4)...(12)

AI, Human Rights Activists Criticize Farkhunda Trial Verdict

KARUL - Amnesty Internation (AI, along with other domestic and international human rights organizations, have criticized Wednesday’s court verdict in the Farkhunda murder trial, arguing that the case was handled politically and without due process.

The Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission (AIHRC) and Transitional Justice Group (TJG) had decided the decision issued by the Third District Primary Court in Kandahar - sentencing four to death and 18 to 10-year prison terms for the men... (More on P4)...(13)

Provincial Council Baghlan Facing Looming Insurgents’ Threat

PUL-I-KHUMRI - Provincial Council (PC) members of northern Baghlan province on Thursday warned the province would fail to tackle if urgent security measures were not adopted to prevent all-well-sown fights. But security officials said clearing operations were underway to purge several areas of militants. Last week military captured three buses and 20 check-posts after several Afghan youth and talented Afghan females who were studying in Natural Science at France University... (More on P4)...(14)
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Nuristan

The agriculture director said the province had improved and all roads were secure, urging the government and adjoining authorities to continue their cooperation with the agriculture sector of the province.

Nuristan said 75 percent population of the province cultivated crops and that the province had almost been cleansed by the security forces.

The agriculture sector had been greatly affected by the conflict and the government faced a number of challenges in the area, he said.

Other human rights activists said that security forces should investigate cases of human rights violations in Godar Similarly in Zabul province, a joint... (More on P4)...(14)

35 Taliban Militants Killed in Zabul Passenger Rescue Operation

KARUL - At least 35 Talib... (More on P4)...(15)

Crop Yields on the Decline in Nuristan

NURISTAN - Agricultural productivity in Nuristan province has been on the decline since 2000, the former president and co-chair of the Justice Group have called the situation "hasty and premature.
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